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" HBe it known 

_ DONALD DAMON ORMSBY, OF sYRAoUsE, 
CORPORATION, or DETROIT, MICHIGAN, A CORPORATION OF DELA 

' ADIrmREN'rIAL CARRIER.’ " " 

New YORK, As'sIGNOR To GENERAL MOTORS 
ARE. 

Appiicauon mea November iaiezä. ‘semi No. 674,407. ï 

To all whom ¿t may concem? . ' 

_ that I, DONALD DAMON 
ORMSBY, a citizen‘of the United States, and 
a resident of Syracuse, county of Onondaga, 
and State of New York, have invented cer 
tain new and useful Improvements in Dif 

 ferential Carriers, of which the following is 
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a full, clear, concise, and exact description, 
such. as will >enable others‘skilled inthe art 
to which the invention relates to’make and 
use the same, reference being made therein 

` ‘ to the accompanying drawings, which form 
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apart of this specification. 
This invention relates to means for lock 

ing in adjusted position members such as 
the adjusting sleeves’ of drive pinions, and is 

‘ illustrated as embodied in the ' differential 
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A carrier member with ‘a cross-bore, shown as 
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carrier‘of an automobile. 
~ An object of „the invention is to providea 
simple construction which will avoid the 
necessity of splittingthe carrier to secure a 
clamping action ’for holding‘the adjusting 
sleeve in Vany desired position.` ‘ j " Having this object 1n`¢view,'thc invention 

contemplates" ‘providing the usual ̀ tubular 

substantially «tangent :tol` its “inner surface, 
in which there is arranged ̀ means for engag 
ing-’and'clamping in ‘adjusted position 4the 
usual sleeve used for the purpose of adjust 
ing' the position ofthe drive Vpinion which 
engages Athe ring gear "of _the differential. 
Inv one " desirable construction, ’there lare a 
pair ‘of drawV plugs arranged in ithis bore 
which VIare drawn toward fone another inanipulatingfa bolt passin'g’through them 
so as' to'clampthem firmlyÍ against the ei; 
teriorA of Vthe‘pin'ion` adjusting sleeve. 

_ Preferably, a key is provided, which may 
be held ̀ bythe~ a‘bovedescribed clampor its 
equivalent, whic'h‘engages the sleeve fand an 
internal *_ring, lwhich may be the’usual ring 
holding the antilfriction bearing in“ place 
inside of the sleeve, in orderto‘prevent pos 
.Sib'le relative movement which would loosen 
the parts‘and' allow playin 'the antifriction 
bearing. In the arrangement'shown‘in‘ the 
drawings,'the key engages lugs formed on 
the sleevean‘d'the‘ internal ring, and,'if' de 
sired, also lugs on an external'locking ring, 

. held-e @mehr e@ emissie@ 
ciampiV L 

The above and other objects'iand features 
ofthe invention; including“ various novel :if 
combinations‘of parts anddesirable particu 
lar constructions, will be> apparent from the 
following‘description of one illustrative em 
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bodiment shown inthe accompanying draw 
ings, invvhich` f _ y 

Fig. lisa topplan view,vpartly 4broken 
awayj‘showing'part of ‘a‘ “banjo” type rear 
axle' " ' W f 'i " . 

‘- "F ‘2‘i’s a view showing'part of Fig." u1' on 
a larger "scale but> additionally broken away ‘ 
to show certain parts in horizontal section; 
and ‘ . 

" F ig. 3 is a seotionfon the line 3_3` ofi-Fig. 
2 showing the relation ofthe above descibed 
locking key ’to the‘other parts. ’ i 
In the embodiment selected for illustra# 

tion, the‘inventio‘n‘l is'sh’own'asfapplied in a 
rear» laxle* construction ̀ including the usual 
“banjo” type Í housing "10’ 'in ‘ `which are “ar 
ranged Athe 'live axles 12 and" '14e connected 
inthe usual manner ̀ by' a differential sup~ 
ported by a differential Vcarrierïlö boltedÍ to 
the housing `l0.` `VVhileshow'n’in a “banjo” 
'typefaxlaîthese parts maybeof anydesire'd 
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construction. IThe stub shaft 18, `driven in " 
the -u‘sual ' manner from the " propeller shaft, 
is substantially ‘coaxial’ 1vwith respect to the 
tubular 4Vcarrier member 16 and is supported 
byïa pair of 'anti-‘friction bearings, the» for 
ward yone'of which Dis‘shown at T20. *The 
rear antilfriction bearing is arranged in'tlie 
`usual mannerï'infengagenient with the drive 
pinion on th'eï‘iend îof the shaft 18,-- which 
is‘in «' mesh iwith Íthey ring> gear ‘of the f’dif. 
.ferentiaL ïthei rear antiáfriction bearing‘beí 
ing slidably'jarranged in an internalflange 
in 'the tubular housing 16. andy held inäplac'e 
byïa spacing sleeve 22; v»The ishaft-‘and‘îts 
bearings are ‘arranged‘to be adjusted axially 
ofthe sh'a'ft?to‘provide :the properfmeshbe~ L 
tween» the pinion >and' theringïgèar by turn 
ing an adjusting sleeve or bushing» 24çthread` 
ed into `the“tuloulart‘carrier` member V16 at 
26," the sleeve ‘24 being ̀ «provided- 'with an 
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internal flange- 28rv which supports f the îanti- ‘ 
friction bearing ‘20. f The ̀>anti-friction bear-’ 
iiigis‘heldî against-Athe‘?lange V28 by a ring 30 
threaded 4into the «sleeve and ̀ which f is;` pref» 
erably 1` arranged to' ‘oomprâss "a‘ “î packing 32. 
A11» of @heerenwegen para afs/'illus 
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trated as being of substantially the usual 
construction, except as further described be 
low, and extended description thereof is 
therefore ̂ considered unnecessary. 

Heretofore it has been consideredf'neces 
sary to split the tubular carrier member 16 
in order to,utiliz,e a binding or clamping 
screw 'totigntenj'ít 'upon the Sleeveffzeto 
hold itin adjusted position. “ÑVhenthis is 
done, after the tubular memberhl6 -is bored 
out to provide an accurate internal surface, 
there is great diliiculty in avoiding distor-y 
tion in providing the clamping slot and in 
tightening fup‘thej clamping' screw. v'Acc‘örd 
ing ~ -to ‘ the ' present invention; such ' possible 
distortion"is'avoided' by  leaving» the` end-of 
tlie tubularcarrier member 16 solid and pro# 
vidin-g ̀ a'> cross-bore 34 substantially I tangen 
tial ' With respect‘to "the inner surface'of 'the 
member 16 and formed in anenlargement 
near the“ end ofthe' latter, » in " whichÉ maybe 
arranged means'lenga’gggin‘gr they Isleeve 24 ‘ for 
clamping it in adjusted position Without'the 
possibility ‘ lof'=a‘ny distortion lof' the lívariòus 
parts. 'Since the »carrier member '-16 “is ̀ not 

has: continuous :peripheral `engage 
ment with the sleeve 24 at both sides ofthe 
crossï‘boi‘e. In ̀ the ‘particular arrangement 
'slidvvn'inA the drawings, there is la'` perforated 
draw plug 36"and"a‘cooperating 'd'rawfîplug 
38k Whic’lr'is tapped -toïreceïi'ven clamp-bolt 
40"Wli‘ich ¿can 4fbe tightened' ̀to idraw" theK4 plugs 
36 and" 38 íirinly‘against‘the" exterior Vof the 

clamping surfaces ‘curved onßar’cs-‘having the 
sa me vradiusf'as` the' exterior surface of the 
sleève‘ and theflinteriorisurfaëe "of the carrier 
member. lë’freferably,Y ¿ther sleeve 24' ~ and the 
ring-'SO' are ‘provided withV lugs î42,"and, -if 
desired, ' a locking-ring »4:4 tvthreaded » 'onl the 
outside' 4'of' the 'sleeve' 24‘i’n‘ <'eugagement with 
tlie end vof'the ""tubular’ member 11‘6‘ïmay be 
provided ‘With ‘ radially ‘ extending ‘lugsv '44', 
all »ofi 'the' 'lugs‘ beirrgï'soï‘arranged` thatV when 
the. parts are'finea'ny' desi-red' adjusted ~posi 
tidn, i particular ‘» ones“ of ’ the “lugs ‘may ‘ be 
'brought ' i‘n‘to alignment 'with ' each ' other. 
The lugs' are engaged, -tof #hold the < «parts7 in 
suchvéfdj ustedi positions, ‘ 'by 'l a "key ̂~ 46 'hav« 
ing f a' « pair of’ ‘radially arranged open-'ings 
seating 4over ilags-'42 ‘and navì'ngïafste?n» por 
tion' ' 48:» engaging betWeen'ladj-acent lugs’ 44.1”, 
which' key 'mayconve'nientlyf be ‘held-in place 
‘b_'y “having 'a »perforated 1v’head "50 fthro'ugh 
Whidnpasses the" clamping’ïbolt’ìlt). If" de 
sired,` suitable @spring lock 'Washers 52 ' 'may 
be‘provided. ` _ ' ' ~ : ' 

It ̀ Will be ‘seen’ that' ¿the *various îp-artsy Imay 
’be readily"~adjust’ed,'a'nd vvhen'so' adjusted 
are' A'firmly held' iinç p'ositiorfbyA tightening‘the 
vbolt ‘140, ’While 'at the'fsäme'ï’tïime it -is' unneces 
sary' -to providej any slot' 'in the >tubular 'mem 
berl6,Í> so that there-'isfno possibility of ‘dis 
tortion" of-‘this ‘f-pa’rt f ei-t'herï'in forming' the 
'sie aan agree-inea@Campagnes, 
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While one illustrative embodiment of my 
invention has been described in detail, it is 
not my intention to limit its scope to that 
particular embodimentror otherwiseV than by 
theterms Iof the appended claims. 

I claim: ' 

l. A differentialwcarrier comprising, in 
(combination, vtubular'"carrier4 member hav 
ing a cross-bore vsubstantially `tangential 
with respect to its inner surface, a pinion 
adjusting sleeve threaded inside of the tubu 
lar-member, said- tubular carrier having con~ 
tinuous peripheral engagement With said 
sleeve at both sides> of the cross-bore, draw 
plugs' ar-ranged'in said bore in engagement 
with the sleeve, and means »fo-r' 'drawing said 
plugs toivardone'another toy clamp the sleeve 
in “adj usted f position, A 

'2. Av differential'carrier comprising, in 
combination, ‘a ‘tubular Vcarrier member 
vvliicheis` solida-t its end 'and which has a 
cross-bore substantially tangential With're 
spect to its' innersurface, a pinion adjusting 
sleeve' ̀ threaded - inside of I'said tubular - inem 
ber, clampingA plugs' farrangedf in the. 'cross 
bore and having’ curvedportions i’nengage 
ment With'said» sleeve, and a Ècla-mp'ing‘bolt 
foroperat-ing said clamping-plug‘s-to clamp 
the sleeve to the tubular member-'infany de 
sired> adj usted" position. 

3. A differentialïcarrier ̂ comprising, in 
combination, a carrier member, a-p‘inion ad« 
justingsleeve threaded inside <of'said cai1d 
rier Hmember, 'an anti-friction bearing' inside 
of' said sleeve, a rin'gt‘hreaded inside of 
said sleeve and holding the bearing,- a mem 
ber> for clamping" theïsleeve in' adjusted‘ po 
sition in the tub‘ular’inember, ~ and a'ïkey 
held by said' >member 'fand engaging the 
sleeve and  the >ri'ng‘ to » prevent lthem  from 
turning. ` « ` ' ' ' ' ' ' 

'4.A§"di1fferential `carrier comprising, in 
combination, -a tubular ycarrier member, a 
pinion r`adjusting’sleeve threaded inside of 
said carrier member, amem'ber -for - clamp 
ing  the ' sleeve ‘ in ‘ adj usted' position  in the 
tubular "member,A a'locking ringthreaded 
4on thejsleeve-in engagement With-the'end 
face of the carrier »memben 'and avkey' held 
by- said clam-ping member vand- en'gagi‘ng the 
sleevef'and the 'ring to ̀ prevent' them -from 
turni-ng. `^ ` 
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‘5.»À differential-'carrier comprising, Vin ¢ - 
combination, a’tubula-r carrier member, =~a 
«pinionvadjus’ting sleeve‘ threaded inside of 
said carrier' member,"v a'n anti-friction- bear 
ing supported-by »the sleeve, a' ring Ithreaded 
Yinto -the fsleeve Yand fholding‘the bearing, ra '^ ` 
locking‘ring threaded' on the' sleeve in -en~ 
lga’gement vviththe'fendy face‘ïof the ̀ tubular 
member, “and 1>a VIsingle key engaging the 
sleeve and theAtvvo-rin'gs to prevent relative 
angular ï movement. 

<6:- A ̀`locking device comprising, in ïc'om 
biliatipp, ,an internally and externally 
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threaded sleeve having a series of project 
ing lugs on its end, rings threaded inside 
and outside of said sleeve and formed With 
corresponding lugs, and a- key arranged to 
engage the lugs of 'the two rings and the 
sleeve to prevent relative angular movement. 

7. A device of the class described com 
prising, in combination, a tubular member, 
a sleeve inside of said tubular member 
formed with internal and external threads, 
means for clamping the. sleeve in the tubu 
lar member, rings threaded inside and out 
side of the sleeve, and a key held by the 
clamping means engaging both rings and 
the sleeve to prevent relative angular move 
ment thereof. 

8. A device of the class described com~ 
prising, in combination, a tubular member, 
a sleeve mounted inside of the tubular mem 
ber, a cla-mp held by the tubular member' 

and engaging the sleeve to hold it in 
adjusted position, a ring threaded inside 
of the sleeve, and a key held by the clamp 
and engaging both the sleeve and the ring 
to prevent movement thereof. 

9. A diii’erential carrier comprising, in 
combination, a. tubular carrier member hav 
ing a continuous peripheral end portion 
and an enlargement at one side adjacent to 
said end portion, a. pinion adjusting sleeve 
threaded inside of said tubular member, 
and clamping means arranged in said en 
larged portion for clamping said pinion 
adjusting sleeve in adjusted position With~ 
out distortion of the tubular carrier mem 
ber. 
In testimony whereof I affix my signa 

ture. 

DONALD DAMON ORMSBY. 
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